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MUSIC STORE.i I

before hatcMng sprinkle the nest Mr-- Editor .-
- We have just receiveed from Boston thFor the Million U

f Oofwla ever offered in this Market. We give you delow r?8Agricultural ttcabmg.Poetical Selections. having once more returnruSubscriberTHE the City Markets, and having purchasedand the fowls themselves with a

little fine powdered sulphur. that you and all other friends may know there is one place ia Orl!!'L. S. RUST
a w. . 1 r Goods can De cougns si vtuue.VEBY EXTEASIVEM,FALL PLOWING! a complete assortment owuuik THAS and all goods pertaining to his

branch of business. A large assortment ofWhen the young were hatched, I ODs.From the Waverly llagaxme.

DEATH AT SEA.
to turnish his oId customers,i, now prepared withfriends, and the public generally,

took a little sulphur, gunpowder Best Fast color Prints, 10 Linea
Good" u u 7 to 9 Best yd. wide Sheets 1

Book of every Description,PIAKO FORTES
from the manufactories of Checkering, Woodward
r. n .. Rmwn & Allen, whose instruments

The advantages of fall plowing may

be enumerated as follows :

1. Ia autumn, the team having be-

come inured to work through the sum
O. 1. and lard mixed, and greased theirBY W. F. BPICEB, (except those of an immoral nature,, - D

reduction of prices-- nerience Am. & French Gingham, 12 1-- 2 to 15 Fineare weU 'known to be superior to any others
heads and necks to keep off the He is confident tnai wita .r tn themanufactured in to is country. Muslin and Lawns, 12 to 1 lilue Drill, .

the business, and a cio HH"" 7;,, maujj t. .nnRntance Blk. and Plaid Silk, 87 1-- Z to Uents Ktd Gloves,vermin while the young brooded. SEBAPIHXES & MELODEOHS,
.f.,-t!ir.(- t hv Prince & Co.. Buffalo, and Car- - same, anu au ui, i : .i. tn.t in

mer, is more vigorous and better prepar-

ed for labor than in the spring and other

farm work is less pressing in its demands hart & Needham, N. Y., of all sizesand patterns,In eight or ten days repeat the the ana wj rf,?he United Itktes, and $e"ArtoSh
Brown and Mourning Debages, 10 .Ladies rench Kids,
Lyonese Cloths, 30 to 40 Ladies and Gents Ho,.
Poplin, Paris Berages, Alpaccas, Dress Trimmings, Thereij, J

and every instrument warranted.
Double Bass Viols, Violincellos, Tenor Viola,

dose and put on another coat
Violins, Guitars, Mutes, Clanoneu, oaxnorns Books of everv vaneiv, a iromupon the time and attention than in that

bustling period. Let all the plowing be &cc. all low. vusuuiere oc summerUtih os i rnmiinriRii. Accuiuwusi ;WsFeeding. I took equal quanti 150 Shawls,Embossed Table Covers,
Doug"'"'. .v.':ru. -- r on and manv

ties of wheat, bran, and Indiandone which is possible in the fall, and

still the spring work would give abun
- Alost ot tne i,io doom " tr-- i
for 75 cents.

Italian, German and English Strings for lols,

and Guitars, of tho best quality. Bows, Finger
Boards, Tail Pieces, Pegs and Bndges, Tuning
Forks, Tuning Hammers, Pitch Tubes, Clarionet
Reeds, Metrenomes with and without bells, Music

Stands, double refined Rosin, Cases for Flutes,
Among his assortment may be found most ot tne 7,00 Blk. Mole Hats.--Good Blk. Frock coats,dant employment to the farmer and his

standard Histories and Poets,
meal, and wet with sour or lap-per- ed

milk, with a good lot of fine

cut schives once in two or three
Business Coats,

and most of the new publications of the Jay,teams, in drawing manure, cross-plowin- g,

cultivating, harrowing &c
Blank Music Books ana jiusiu .ct. mu
tion Books, and Scales for every Instrument.

SHEET MUSIC.
Summer Coats,
Pants,

4,00 to 6,00 Fur and Wool Ihu.
1,00 to 3,00 Tan Colored Hats,
2,25 to 4,25 Summer Hats,
1,25 to 4,00 Boys Caps,

such as
THE WAR WITH KANSAS,

days in with it, and feed them till Vests, Sat & Fig. Silk,More thin 10,006 pieces now on hand, and all
newDiecei of Music received as soon as publish The Escaped Nun ; Ten Tears among

2. In the fall, how, moist lands are

gererally in better condition for plowing

than in spring time. We say generally,
. a m . it- -a month or six weeks old ; then A beautiful variety of New Bonnetts, French Lace, and Str (led. Glee Books and Church Music Books ot ev

Summer Style of Ribbons, French and American Flowers. ' !

essen the bran. Feed them ear- -

for this season low, moist lands are decid Boots, SlxooeTaxac. Hvrtfo
ery oswriuuuu.ilr. K. will sell all articles as low as those of the
sam quality can be obtained in any city, and a
liberal discount made to Teachers and thoe who

bur to sel again. Grateful for the liberal pat-u.- OI

,t,H far received, he will spare no

y in the morning to keep them

Saw t saw I ni a coffin they are making

The con lie near, 'tis sailor youth,

And hii ab'pmates gsie with iilcnt ruth.

Peering with .we through the booth

That the evening wind U shaking.

For tehiud that banting screen he Iiee

With rigid limbs and rayless eye

The bulwark of life is riven,

Mv his oul have grasped the shroud, which lead

Aloft where the angels intercede

For the tailor boy in Heaven.

Wail! wail! wall! the sound Is nothing new.

Bnt fight ha. set in, and the wind .peak. low;

A shrouded light the star, bestow.

And dim are the ray. the lantern, throw

On the hammock, of the crew,

And so 'tit a dull grim sound to hear,

For we know they are building the dead boy's

bier,

That about the work they're prating,

That a. won a comes the early day

IV.. messmates will bear hi. body away

To the hore, where hi. grave i. waiting.

Look! look! took! here, shipmates! look your

last,
For never more, when the billows .warn

About the .hip in the pressing storm,

Will this clean built and comely form

Lay out from the creaking mat
He'll start no more when strong winds blow.

And they pipe on deck the watch below,

Life's last " reef points" are tied;

fihould his reckoning here have been astray.

Still may hi. sou! a true course lay,

And, In Heaven safely ride.

Weep! weep! weep! poor sisters far from here.

For your brother's heart is mute for aye ;

Thick and Kip Boots, 2,75 to 3,00 Ladies Gaiters,
'

Mens French Calf, 3,00 to 3,62 " Walking Shoes,from rambling in the wet grass or

the MailJSags; A i our among me
Planters; Nine Tears among

the Convicts ; The Mirror
of the World; The

History of the
Great ifrest ;

The
Confessions

of an Attorney. Also
Dick's Works, and afresh

supply of Haywards Gazetteer,
Mrt. Stowe's Works, together with a

dew. effort to keep a complete assortment of all arti-

cles usually kept in a Music Store, and by con-'ii-nt

norcmml attention to his business, hopes to

edly moist, at present. Still, we cannot

hope for anj better state verj early next

year, and if plowed as they should be,

wet lands w ill suffer very little from wa-

ter through the winter.

3. Stiff, heavy soils, plowed in au

Calf & Enameled Congress, 2,00 to 1,25 Misses Gaiters and Fanc

Kip and Goat Brogans, 1,37 to 1,50 Shoes, Children and InfjtSuch has been my method of see in his new and commodious store, all of his
Our Stock or lioots ana noes is very uirge ana oi me nest qnjvold, and many new customers.

feeding and management, and 1 can't be beat.Burlington, April ia, 1000. io-- i)

Groceries, Oils nna --t.lnt&tumn, undergo, by the aetion of water

large lot of Eeligious, Historical, Bio--
Everything from a Bbl. of Sugar to a Tallow Candle. Good fresh

Good Box Raisins, 14 cU. Linseed Oil, Jappan, White Lead, F.YeHn

Red, Chrome Yellow, and Green.

NEW STOCK
OF RICH FALL GOODS.

J. C EMERY,

and frost, a more thorough disintegration

clays are pulverised and crumbled,
and heavy loams and hard pan lands are

have lost only two out of forty
hatched. Ducks managed in the
same way lost three by acciden-

tal causes out of thirty-fiv-e hatch-

ed. One, only, died while young.

graphical, Meaicai, ocnooi, tni,
Cliildrens, Blank and Miscel-

laneous JFbri-s-,TT AS received his new eoods for the tAii ana HARDWARE, GLASS AND CROCKERY WARr,

A creat variety of all kinds. Best White and Colored Tea Semi11 WINTER trade, comprising a more exten
too numerous to mention, at prices that cannot

acted upon In like manner and with like
benefit.

i. Heavy, coarse swards, full of rank
fttvA And beautiful assortment, than he has ever

AiH in oriv entire satisfaction. and everything to match equally low. Glass, Nails, Salt, Fish and FW
rw ? li 1 .abefore offered, consisting of CARPETS of beau-

tiful COLORS and DESIGNS, in VELVETS, He has also a large supply of Bibles which he
is selling at his usual extremely low prices, from looisot au ainas.Chickens in like manner, with

greased heads and sulphured TAPESTRIES, three PL r tLrJ(t iJ&inaweed and grasses, can be better subdued twentv-nv- e cents to twelve aoiiars.
all the lower grades.

THE COTTAGE BIBLE,by plowing in the fall their roots are
We have given you above the prices of only a few of our Goods,!

room prevents any more. Please give ns an early calL
Albany, Apriilst, 1856. HOYEYij
P. S. Be sure and bring a purse full of Money.

Furnltoiro at liis former Drice. 84.75.more apt to die out, and less liable to
nests lost three in about sixty.
This is my mode and my success. in nnusual variety and styles. PARLOR SETb lie would call particulor attention to his assort-

ment of Stationery which is now complete embrasprout again than when plowed in the in DAMASA, rLLbn, ana n.iti Levitt,
MAHOGANrtLni PAINTED CHAMBER suit-- ,
MARBLE TOP TOILET BUREAUS, and cing Plain and rancy HQte ana Letter raper irom

5 to 25 cents per quire. Envelopes from 2 centsr rr ri v i i
spring. The turf is better prepared, by
its more advanced state of decay, for the CENTER TABLES and a verv full stock ofuld irees. yjia appie irees per pack to 6 cents each, ana everything connec-

ted with the Stationery line at prices correspond-

Toe trat is cold where your cheek, did lie

T-- j lips are white that said, - good bye,"
And .trove your griefs to cheer.

0! well it is this numbing l!cw
A mother's heart can never know.

That she has gone before,

A ad torn fort ye poor orphans drear,

Fer his soul cay have reached the pirit spjere,
A&d ber arms for ever more.

Mahogany and Walnut SOFAS. ROCKING and
PARlo'R CHAIRS, CENTER and SIDE TA

GREAT CUBE prjS

DYSPEPS1
DR. J. S. BOUGHT,

that have ceased to bear, should intr with the above.use of the crops which may be sown or BLES. EXTENSION DINING 2 ABLE, and He would just say that he has a large lot of
planted upon it. have the soil removed from the almost every thing which helps make a well se-

lected, and assorted stock of House furnishing School Books on nana wnicn no is preparea to
sell at prices that will positively defy all competi PEPSI!goods.roots, the old limbs taken off and tion !5. Fall plowing disturbs the winter

arrangements of numerous worms and UrAL, ana rj.jn, awoi. n

BACH'S
American Compound.

THE subscribers would respectfully ask the
of the People of Vermont, to the

claims of
BACH'S AMERICAN COMPOUND,

As one ot the best preparations before the public
for the relief and cure of the following complaints :

Bronchitis, Ministers' Sore Throat, Cal-
omel, Nursing and Ulcerated Sore
Mouths,Sore Nipples.Mercurial Taints,

and MAUUUA.M JrJiAME rHE TRUE DIGESTIVE FLUt
JUICE, preosrtd ft iinsects, and also their eggs and larva?, the tops thinned out The soil

about the roots should then be
For the Standard. LOOKING GLASSES,

He is also prepared to furnish materials tor
Drawing, such as the different kinds of Drawing
Paper, Tube Oil Calers, Prepared Canvas, Brush-
es, and all articles required for Oil Paintings, at
the importers city prices.

Thankful for former favors, ho hopes by an
nDrieht course of dealing, and a careful exclu

PICTURE FRAMES. FEATHERS, MATTRAS- -ThM is a minor advantage but one wor- -LINES SES Sf KIXU BEDS.
the fourth STOMACH OFTHtOL
tions of BARON LlERlG.therwft
Chemist, by J. S. UOUGHTOX.U!
phin. Pa.

replaced by an equal bulk of comOa the Death of Flora MeClary.l of confidt;ratka peciaHy on land. PAPER HANGINGS.
KOW is the time to bu because thev can bemiesieu wiin wire-worm- s. post formed of the following ma sion of all works of a doubtful tendency, to mer this is Aatitre s own Kemedrkt

Stomach. Ko art of man can'eootboueht cheap, and because home comfort may be
j The principle objections to all plowing Fever Sores, Scrofula, Ulceration ofgreatly increased Dy tne interior aecorausnterials : One cord good muck,

it and receive a good share ot public patronage.
CHESTER BROWN.

Craftsbury, VL, May 27, 1856. 22-- tf.

powers, it contains no Alcohol, b
or Nauseous Drugs. It is extm!ri

5 , dwellings, and because " cold winter is coming' the LAings and Stomach, all Nervousare these :

'lis true, earth's .weetest flowers

Are sooneit to dec-i- y ;

TVy bud and blossom for awhile,
Then quickly fade away.

Another one is gone is plucked
From off life', wayward tree ;

Complaints, Eemale Weakness and Iri 1. The loss of that fresh friable con-
the taste, and may ba takso bi
patients who cannot eat a water era

and the bitter blast may be very effectually shut
oat by papering the walls of living rooms, thus
saving f CEL. and many an uncomfortable shiver. regularities, Uluor Albus, (or Whites,)

one-four- th of a cord firmly pul-

verised clay, two casks of un-slack- ed

Erne, two ditto unleached
acute distress. Beware of DKt'GftHeal Estate for Sale.jdition readily permeable to air and mois Call and examine my stock before psrehasing. Coughs arising from an Irritated TIONS. PepsinlsNOTADEl'5.

fPHE subscriber oflers for sale a good farm of Call on the Agent, aridntiDsnAt tne tieaa ot state street,
llontpelier, Vermont. 43yrl.

ture, and the consolidation of the soil by
long exposure to changing and stormy

Throat, Piles, Weak Stomachs in
fact, in any case of lar, gratis, givinga large amount tfX loo acres oi lana, siiuatea in tne town oi uiu-v- er,

three miles south of the village. Said farm
has a good house and wood shed, and other

and rnnninz water to house and barn.
WEAKNESS, INFLAMMATION, or IMPURE

wood ashes, and one ditto salt.
After filling in, cover the impost
up the collar of the tree with

BLOOD, USE THIS REMEDY.Aministrator's Sale.
WM. W. LITTLE'S ESTATE.

weather. This, on soils of a light char
acter, is a very serious objection to plow In the citv of Auburn, where this medicine is

tVlUt.MJi., from Liebii Asm;
Dr. Combe's Physiology of Dips-- i

ira on Kood and'Diet; br. Mn l.t
New York University; Prof. Drniea

ology; Prof. Silliman.of Yak Cms

penter's Physiologvj &., togettier n
of CURES from all parts of the lea

It is under a good state ot cultivation. For par-

ticulars enquire on the premises. prepared, and the Proprietors reside, a larpa listing iu autumn. of the most reliable and respectable proofs of its
efficacy have been furnished in its favor, by the

a. iiit iinr. 1 1.
Glover, Sept 8, 1856 88straw, and confine it by a few fla

tt Sold by all DrrjgpstundDtu

icmes. Price, ONE DUIXAB ptr!

voluntary prcmpungs ei inose who nave been re-
lieved and cured of long standing and extremely
aggravated affections of the above complaints,
from a grateful desire to spread its knowledge,

2. The loss of vegetable matter and
the gases of the same while in a state of
decay, is another disadvantage. The
latter is but a small loss, if the work is

NEW SALOON"
stones. Then with an old hoe
scrape off the rough bark from
the trunks and larger limbs, and

Sold bv Chas. C. EiixtH. bm
" T. C. Butlkk, 0ert.rU
u J. S. Weeks, Danville.ana promote me gooa oi otners wno may be sim

PURSUANT to an order of Court, will be sold
on the 23d day of Decem-

ber next on the promises, the following valuable
Real Estate, viz :

About eight or nine acres of land ; and water
privilege near the village in Irasburgh ; on which
is a Saw Mill, Machine Shop, Iron Foundry,
Blacksmith Shop, Starch Mill frame, (partly en-
closed) three Dwelling houses, out buildings,
Store houses, &c. Also, the Equity of redemp-
tion of a small house and lot, adjoining the above
described promises ; together with Window-framft- o.

Sash, Glass, and other articles of per-
sonal property.

The Shops contain a Flainine Machine. Cir

AT BURLINGTON, VERMONT, uarlv amicted.--- 4

BY SNOW & THOMPSON. Its influence has been peculiarly happy in all
cases of Bronchial and Throat affections, from

Idone late in the fall, but often, on hill
sides, a large part of the soluble and float SAMUEL B. mapply after washing them thor

siiguL iu vcrcmic jjijiummuaonM ana victroiions. Premium Paced Blank Book 1THE SL'BSCBIBERS take great pleasure in
to the public generally the open-

ing of their NEW SALOON, in the building veil
anowa as the Howard Store, Church St., which

Paper Warehoaw, Jobber tuti nrmi.ing organic matter is washed away by
the heavy rains of winter and early

oughly with a solution of potash,
water, or ashes and soft soap, a

Also in some very marked cases of Female Weak-
ness and Irregularities, and many other com-
plaints enumerated above.

We have also somestrone cases ot this charac
School Classical andMitcellauec

Stationerr aa Krtwts' Mstmcular Saws, Turning Lathe, Tennant Machine,spring time. The soil is also consolida
has been newly fitted np for a Confectionery
Store and a first class Ice Cream and Eating Sa-
loon for Ladies and Gentlemen, kept on the city

ter in our own State, in which it has been sci No. 146 Church "Street, nenriy oppmixture of snuff (Scotch yellow) &c. &c, au in gooa ruumng order. with wonderful success, where for years r. sorts to Spear's Drug Store, Burtaton, YtThe property is situated within one-four-th of a
mile of the Court House, is easy of access, andand lard. plan, at are rates.

Ice Creams, oysters, meats, pies, tees, and nu

ted by the same influences. Heavy
swards thus situated would sustain less
injury than light swards or stubble land.

manjr omer remedies nave tailed to afford relief.
Its ingredients, among which is a. compound

WOULD inform my menu utiI irenerallv that I havetemfjveiiaT:within three or lour mues of the rassunmsic

Another heaven-se- nt bieasir.g gone
To vast eternity.

Though other blossoms, (air and bright.

Around us thickly bung,
Yet to this one our love had clasped,

Our all affections clung.

Te;. clur.g to that affection pure.
That came from her warm heart.

And dwelt upon that grace and love
The beautiful impart.

We blessed the giver, yet our heart.
Were fearful while we blessed.

And in oar very thankfalue
Our bosoms were oppressed.

Could tears and prayer, have held ker here.
She had not passed a may ;

Could love have bound ber to the earth,
Eh would be ours y.

The angubt of her parting hours,
0, let them not remain ;

Keep from our weeping, saddened hearts.
The gloomy scene again.

Although the days go weariiy,
Tearfully fall the night,

Tho' love, nor hope, nor earnest prayer.
Brings back our lost delight

Y-t-t on this uWknesa of our grief
There shines a dutant star,

And Heaven's own luitre makes U bright.
Where chanting angeii are.

Yes, round the throne of Heaven's joy,
We bear sweet Flora's voice,

And chanting with the biissfu! throng,
Ber lips with them rejo'c .

uuiu c .v l i tu: i, uiBailroad now in process of being extended : and merous other substantial aud delicacies, served
up in the quickest possible time, and at all rea Bindery to So. 118 Church Street,

A. C. Spear's Drug Store, vaetelo.BEECH DROPS." OR "CANCER ROOTTo ClEAX KXIVES WITH EXPE as a whole the property is considered the most
The advantages and disadvantages of after this date.and composition are such as to render it perfect-

ly safe and harmless, requiring the exercise of no
desirable water privilege in Northern Vermont.

The incumbrances, which have heretofore ex
sonable hours. NO SMOKING. NO LOAF-
ERS. Our new store is already veil known to
be a depot for choice confectionery of everr kind.DITION and Ease. Make a strong II L, ASK BOOhS,

The attention of bnvers is invites 5tisted to prevent a sale of the property are now special care in regard to the habits of the Indi-
vidual, beyond that ordinarily necessary.of our own manufacture; also many nice varie

this practice may be appropriately fol-

lowed by brief directions for performing
the work.

removed, and the estate must be sold without ties trom the best makers known to us. i njni a pereooai anowieace oi tnese tacts. I doreserve. ment of Paged Blank BooU. Am
always on hand made by eioeriiuei

and warranted equal to nr Utv mTABLE ORNAMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

solution of the common washing
soda and water; after wiping
them, dip the blades of the knives

not hesitnte to say to all who are in any way af-
flicted with Bodily Weakness, Debility, Iufiam- -

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M : Terms
made known at the time and place of sale : the
premises will be shown and information eiven to

ulnr attention paid to matingWe keep also a better assortment of CAKE and
PASTRY work than was ever before offered in uiuLiuu, iuj iujc ur fi7iueitn Diooa, mac1. Do it in the best manner.

2. Throw up low lands in narrow BACU'S AMERICAN COMPOUND Banks, insurance uuicei. iiuwa
nies, Rail Road Corporation!, to-any person desirous of purchasing at any time, this State. Also, Jellies and Preserves, iu jars of is recommended in the strongest assurance ofin the solution, then polish on a Dy application to me supscnoer. vanous sizes, put up by us, anu warranted cheap.beds and cut cross furrows and drains Jteucj ana Lure. PAPER.

A complete assortment of Wni
M. B. h.uiUALL, Administrator.

Irasburgh, Oct 22, 1856 12w3.
er ana oeiier man any in toe market.

LADIES VISITING- - BURLINGTON
knife-boar- d. The same would, of t ictu. u. bill r H, Moatpelier,

Wholesale Ajient for the Slate of Vermont,sufficient to carry off at once all surface ping t'apers always kept on nut
Super Royal.Imperial, DemyifTo whom all orders should be addressed.water. This will obviate one great ob Should not fail to call at the new Confectionery

Store, on Chuich Street, and get an Ice Cream;
or if too cold, a cup of tea or coffee, and a plate

course, be effectual for forks.
This simple method will no doubtjection to fall plowing. TO DRUGGISTS AND OTHER DEALEES,

A CARD.
For the convenience of Drnezuits and inHivi.t

3. Flow deep nd narrow farrow oi uysters.
LADIES USUALL T IN A TTENDA NCE.greatly diminish the dislike whichsuch will be best secure the action of the nals now using this Medicine in the Stoic of Vcn- -Having facilities for doing all branches of oursome servants have to this part of moiit, a constant supply will be kept in the hunds

of our State Agent. FRED. E. SMITH, and nil

Hotchkiss & Jellison,
BURLINGTON, VT

IOC CHtRCH STREET, JOBBERS, AND
A Retailers of Foreign and Domestic Dry
Goods, would respectfully invite the attention of
Merchants to their new stock of Fall Goods, which
they offer at prices full as low as Boston, New
York, or even Philadelphia afford them. A stock
comprising;

3- -4 Unbleached Sheeting,
4--4 u
5--4 "
8--4 " "

business, and doing it wet I, sve nope our ettorts
will be appreciated, and that we shall receive a
share of pubHe favor.

05" Orders from abroad solicited and faithfully
applications or orders will be promotly ailed, on

ameliorating influences of frost upon the
oiL A rough, broken surface is better

than a smooth one for this purpose.
Rural New Yorker.

domestic work.

PEOFAOTTY. '
Mic icr-m- u unrn uaarcisea 10 Ut.

Oct. 1PJ6. B. ACIDEMT. executed.
Burlington, Oct. 10.

The absurdity and criminality of pro

qualities. Cap, Letter, Bath Wtf
Paper Hardware, Manilla, E,S
Wrapping Papers. rhisrtocill)F
the Manufacturers for Cash sndem

on the same terms as New York

hiiig Houses.
STATIONERY & ARTISTS' 111

A large variety of this clut '
have been selected with great etti

ket, and the prices cannot nil '
closest buyers. School, C'swicil'

neous Books. Special arranftJ
leading publishers render my

nishing tliis stock enjual to any

ted States.
A NEW FEATURE. Owint"

creasing demsud to

PBOGBESSIVE & SPffiUJi

In this section, a large aw"

and Progressive Books will be to
among which are all Stamford

rianism, Universal ism. labenln '

&c. All the publicationf of lb

tarian Association and Partridp

Works of Channing, Theodore ft

r. V. K. sjOvENTki & CO , Proprietor.,
S2 Genesee St, Auburn, N. Y.

CEKTIFICATES.
Important from Dr. E. W. Sabin, of

Bocheater. . Y.
. . December 1, 1865.

Going, Going, Who Bids?GrO-- FeLIT fWM." fane language, is very quietly exposed in
the following anecdote of revolutionary FAIR WARNING!says a committee's report, even here at

home how numerous is that class who
I ins may certify that I ha mi-l- trial tT will sell on reasonable terms to suit the pur-- "Bach'ss America Compoukd" in a case of

times :

At the close of the revolutionary war. X chaser, my Kake Factory, with Machinery and
water power sufficient te make Twelve hundred
Dozen Rakes yearly, and iu such order that one

severe aroncniai Aj)cctlon, and a longstanding
irritation of the mucin coat of the Alimentary track.a number of military officers dined at

are greater strangers to a good apple,
j than they are to tJ re oranges of Cuba ;

and how many are longing for that which

vu iwu uuiues oi ineaoove compound
It IS thought a Dermanf n afr.A i

hand has made twonty dozen Rakes, worth 62,00
per dozen, in ten days, with all the premises in-
cluding one and a half acres land, a good Honse

haveseea its wonderful Ke.
Col. P "s, One f them vt telling an
anecdote of Eunker Hill battle, mixed in of Scrofula Cbnsumntion. wh

.1 1.. w. 1..--
J ' .Barn and Shed well situated within one mile of "'""K"'"' " ueyuna curt aner taKlng a few bot-

tles of the American Compound is now thought to
Craftsbury Common, and nearly Timber enough

2-- 4 Bleached
S--4 " u
4-- 4 " "
8--4 "

10-- 4

Turkey Red Ginghams,
Plain Checks,
CheBey
Scotch, "
Book Fold

Prints 3-- 4 7-- 8 4-- 4

Thomas Hoyles,
Schwabes,
P. Allen,
Merrimack,
4-- 4 French.

many foolish aud wicked oaths.
"When he had finished, CoL P--

KISS THE ROD.
la sinful path. I went astray.

Content to wander from my God.;
He fiuicwed me the livelong day.

Then sent the rod.

Stin unsubdued, I trode once more
The path, which oft before I'd t: od :

TV billing .till to give metftr.
He sent tho rod.

Sow oloud. of gloom o'erpread ny sky ;

Is all I see an angry God;
1 drocp.and nish ia vain to die,

T escape the rod.

Severer grow the blow.;
And now the flowery path. I trod

Vo balm afford to heal my woes,
But whet the rod.

Oh 'tis enough; I ask do more;
My smitten soul boas low to GM,

And now my sorrow, all are o'er,
I kks the rod.

boig, A. J. Davis. Edmonds, t
received for the Spiritual T

land Spiritualist, Tiffany's

vu uhuu iu worn uu aieuing.
Alto, County or State rights of my
BROADCAST SEED SOWER,

yr, btm nearly weu. from What 1
have seen of the effect of the Compound, I shouldcertainly recommend its use in such cases asabove named. w. w. SABIN. M. n

is beyond their reach, while at their very
j doors the saii t lying idle for them to
J plant and cultivate a better variety of
j fruita than ever the tropics produced;
and with the help of a good cellar, not a
day in the year need the farmer be with-- !
out a choice variety of fruiL"

said : " Col. Tarlton was a smart officer,
yoa know, but rain of his exnloits bottle

9 .
th best Machine of the kind ever inventnd. mw.

ana tong. tie nee said to a youn lady --.. Anbnrn.N. Y., June 10, 1855.nt, the undemvned. hv rsin ,h
ing from forty to sixty acres per day and more
correctly than an be done by hand. No mistake.
Apply soon. Now. is the season for makingof South Carolina tong$ and bottle he

wished Utile tongs and Utile lottle he Craftsbury, Oct. 14th, 1856 2w.

Agent tor W rs. Metier s --

Medicines and Stone's Mesmeric

A supply always on band.

BOOK BIMW

I continue to Bind Miuic M
&c, in every style of Bindior
tho lowest rates.

1 would return thank tour
public for the liberal pstronP
ded, and will only add that r

heretofore be as Cheap as

chasers are invited to exa
All orders by Mail, Exp v

laforpreparing"BAca'a American Comfouhd,"
and as far as we have tested it, can recommeru"
iu general use as a tonic and alterative Medicine
tO BEMOVK VITIATED HUMORS or THE BIjOOD
and peculiarly adapted to Females suffering front
Lencorrhtea, ( Whites,) and to those whose coo
ttrtntions are enfeebled from Intermittent Faer

could see the famous Major Washington Alpacas, Coburg, Parametas, Bombazines, Me-M- s,
Canton Cloths, Laces, Edgings, Crapes a

j Raising Domestic Turkeys,
j A writer in one of our agrieul- -
tural journals says :

Old Books Deserve Good Binding.

POWELL & BARR
vei
an

v .urge umuuniv. i opuns, tserages de JLainea
id Chambravs.

WOCLD respectfully aunonnce to the citizens
Countv that the hA r,.,- -.

.vnr,rn oi. MUKKIS. M. D..
I.AKSINGH BUIGGS. M. D..

-- A.C.TABEB.M. D.
Hon. D L DODGP' nf Anhnn, V V J

receive prompt atUmUon.It is my opinion that farmers i ....... J i'"' liverv.cuaseu we weu Known
;,BiirwNo. 140 Church Street,BOOK BIXDERY.can raise a pound of fowl easier late member of our State Legislature, and one of

great tongs and great bottle. The lady
answered s " You might 6een him!
three pair of tong it jou had faced
about at the battle of Cowpeng."

" That's a good story, Colonel but you
spoiled it with 'bottle and tongs' ; what
has that to do with the story ColoneL"

The Colonel replied: "O! I used
those words in place of oaths. 1 think
they have fall s touch sense in them,

of g. B. Xichols, on Church St, Burlington, where HOOD

n.YA.KEE KOTIOHS.-Soa- ps, Oils, Colognes,
n ax Thread, Svc, Sic, ice.

GENTLEMENS? FURNISHING GOODS
Ties,
Cravats,
Collars,
Shirts Silk,

" Woolea,
" Cotton,
" Merino.

and cheaper than a pound of pork. Miey win oe reiiuv lo answer an nmr
iiue of business. After having had long ex peri

--vwuiHiiubu ruysicians and Chemistsof our country, after giving this medicine bis per
sonal observation, aays: at is destined to timer.sedeaH liquidpreparations for Die curt of Chronic

Heretofore I have been unfortu " wumc, mej ieei connuent thatthev can do work in a etvie not unmul ti.i.nate in raising turkeys, tut tlus
BLANK. BOOKSseason 1 adopted a different mode

Bach'a Family Recipe Book is to ba had gratisof all Agenta-y- ou will there see cores of Sisea
ses recorded and you are invited to communl- -

subscriber begs !" " tTHE have come, an4 V"

are too, consisting of .
AirTigU Parlor vf

Air TujU Coot

with elevated ovens, th'J J

for sala in Vermont. A'S
kinds, and shapes, which cm"

made to order sud Bound in a style that cannot

X3" A young lady, after dancing all
the night, and several hours longer, will
generally find, on ccDiulting the looking-glas- s,

that the evening's amasernent will
not bear the morning's reflection.

3 True, ilk most painful not to meet
the kindness and affection you feel you
have deserved, and have a right to ex-

pect from others ; but it is a mistake to
eomplain of it, for it is of no nse you
cannot extort friendship with a cocked
piMoL

Also made to order and guaranteed In fit VACCMCU in WIS section Of TIia wmntiv Uila plan of my cvra invention and tor me they are rather easier spoken."
Heads Kuled at short notice, and all kinds of

v. wuo any wnose certificates arc given. Inorder to prove them genuine.
CAUTION.

manufactured at one of the best houses in New
York. Any rder sent will be promptlv filled
and the price will be at the lowest market rates.

nuung aone ut a taanoer that wia nut fki tn .nit
customers. All business entrusted to our furm
will be accoranlUhed and sent to mi nort r k. tie terms. Also, , , Icountry br Staze or other

Tin Ware and iwrIt will be remembered that this establishmentI HAVE just received a lot of Boston Matches
which will h mid at wholMnl. - rota. it ..(

by which I have been very sue-- !
cestui. Others may have adopt-e- d

the eame course, but not to my
knowledge.

Young turkeys are apt to die... .t i a

uu a J. X'ia.UiiIKE, for

P
AV R." cTvt-T- v1 &

th
the

ot
CO., on outsidewrapper.

Auburn Y816 an1 1ei0t' W CesMle5T'
ofvSnt HmTB' Ge"ral Aentfur tb Stu

For sale by R. W. NYE, Irasburgh , Yt. h

ATo KoriA, no South, no East, no
West." Fillmore has found it so, truly.

tSTlt is a popular delusion to think that
anedimrisa public bellows, bound to
puff everything and everybody that
wants to see him.

BULKS BOOKS,
together with few at i
straps such a are ususllJ'

W. P. - TV
cuaftes in thU County, are respectful y invited totrA in tk.;. i an i theonlrone In the Sui. KtMMN .-- a n- ... vucu urucTB-- u uruer promptly Hnf1,d to, if accompanied with the cash. nidi cf Printed book bound, from the Jargeet Those who wUhtoproc"--

,
ueiore wey attain the age of for Hop Hous wH a'iraibur Oct 10 0tf

.v.v Hvnaa sa wiuuiuu x riniter, ia
GILT AHD FAlfCY MARBLE EDGESthree weeks. I came to the con

Later from Europe!
AH. LEIGHTON, Tin andre.jH.ctfJlly bfo !UJluof CrafUbory and vicinfty, that U hai Uklnh.

8, B. NICHOL3, the former proprietor, is"nl to receive orders for us, and all work
tf& The man who tied a knot in a

cord nf cnrul ;rt i

scribev beiore pu'- -
of all oomeet the wants

most reasonable tm"'gA)iL'F.l
. . . .. . iso.--i''

PassumDsic E. E. Hotica.clusion Oust the fatality anion? nisuca mi now u you ever "" j mm win o promptly attended to.
Burlington, Vt, Jam 10, 1866. 25 ly IrasUurgti, Mpt,Heard a hay-co- ck crow.them was caused by vermin, heavy

sS" Happiness is a perfume that one
cannot shed over another without a few
drops falling on one's aelf.

Q" Young Indies educated to despise
mankind, generally finigh their studies
ly running away with footmen.

CsT A punster at the point of death

SUBSCRIBERS to Preferred Stock In the Con-- lJ
necticnt and Passumpsic Rivers Railroad, are

notified that an assessment of TEN PERLfcJiT. has been laid, payable on the 15th ot De.niber next, at either the following Banks vit--
ieea, ana cold, damp weather. A Pni va k M a .

. ,v on uaul an assortment of
Stamped and Hollow "iyar,

IfZ' ?i!?mM. M kmd. of

rilUE subscribers are agents for S. t A. Dow,
M. of Johnson, for Uie ul of cloth of their

manufacture, which they will toll ia exchange for
cash or wool.

CEOEGE WORTHINGTOJJ, Jr. & CO.
Irasburgh, Jan. t, l6ltf

- - a tauor, looking
in a Chapel in Boston, was asked by

pie s Bank, Bank f Orleans, Bank of
Faurf!p.ic or Bradford Banks, or at therers u , Mrchanv. Exchange,- """f ne kii any .change ?

u Not a cent, said Jack.

--
. .

FRENCH
"'

WOULD
say W'Tw

forlanii.lfl.;
in New fMt

superior quali'T1!.!-- "
thalovwt arkttpn

My method this season has been
this : Take the eggs of the first
laying and set under tarn door
hens ; the second laying let the
turkeye hatch. Two or three davs

w wtwst vt iireciorif
o,,J;,p'LOVliISG'T"0- -- From the very Best Materials,

nl at lower raUs ailbought aiOO., shop in Northern Vermont? ?

Hung advised to eat i piece of pullet,
declined, saying, he feared it might " lay AroHPiates.

ARCH Ash and Oven Mouths, Cooking Ranee.
Boilers, Chain Pomp,, fron

Copper Pumot. Lead Pin. I. mLl' VZ ,

cr cis toina-.D.- " J-- Thanksgiving in New Hampshire, BTSr-Th-6 !r7b th boou con.
stantly kept on band and for

OTemoer ztb.
irasburgh, Kiv. .

bepby H. CHAMBERLIX fc Co' Barton, July, Ut. tf rrsbwy, Jub H-- Jitf


